BIG SHOTS KIT ORDER
Dear Big Shots players and parents,
We would like to give you the opportunity to order our specially designed badminton kit for the
Big Shots clubs at Littleport, and Hurst (CRC). We would encourage all players to order one tshirt/polo shirt (or more) of their choice in order to promote a sense of ‘team’ when training and
competing, with other items available as optional extras.
The kit is the same Kukri design we have ordered previously, so you will hopefully have seen
examples at the sessions. They are personalised into the club colours with the Big Shots logo.
The shirts are made of ‘S-spire’: a breathable high-performance fabric. The shirts and hoodies
can be personalised with a name (first name, surname or nickname) which can appear above
‘Big Shots’ on the back, for an extra £3.50 per item.
We are delighted to continue our sponsorship by Top Spin Tennis, and highly recommend their
shop and racket stringing service to all our players. We are most grateful for their generous
contribution to our kit costs this season.
As part of their support of Big Shots, Top Spin would also like to offer £2 off any restring, and
20% of RRP on all rackets, shoes and bags if you mention that you are a member. For more
details call into their shops in the Sports Centre at Hills Road Sixth Form College (restringing and
badminton kit), and the Lawn Tennis Club on Wilberforce Road (just restringing) or visit
www.topspintennis.co.uk.
The hoody and polo shirt designs:

The junior hoody has no drawstrings for safety reasons.

Please complete the order form carefully, referring to the attached sizing guide as necessary,
and return to us by 19 September via email (badminton@bates.net), post (to Sarah Bates, 8
Burling Walk, Milton, Cambs CB24 6DX) or in person at training. We can only accept orders
with payment. The deliveries can take up to six weeks after they are all placed, and we want to
get cracking so the players get use of the equipment for a much of the season as possible.
Feel free to get in touch with any queries,
Daniel Bates, Sam Scharf & James Wilson

ORDER FORM
Name of child:
Name of parent:
Contact email:

Guys
Item

Size

Quantity

Round neck t-shirt
Polo shirt
Hoody – pullover
Shorts

Price (per
item)
Children’s
sizes
£14.50
£15
£26
£13

Price (per
item) Adult
sizes (inc
VAT)
£18.40
£19
£32.20
£15.60

Add name (up to
12 characters)
+£3.50

Subtotal

N/A
Total

Girls
Item

Size

V neck t-shirt
Polo shirt
Hoody – pullover
Shorts
Skort

Quantity

Price (per
item)
Children’s
sizes
£12.50
£15
£26
£13
£15.50

Price (per
item) Adult
sizes (inc
VAT)
£16.00
£19
£32.20
£15.60
£18.60

Add name (up to
12 characters)
+£3.50

Subtotal

N/A
N/A
Total

Grand total

Sizes available:
Guys: 3/4yr; 5/6yr; 7/8yr; 9/10yr; 11/12yr; 13/14yr; XXS; XS; S; M; L; XL; 2XL; 3XL; 4XL; 5XL
Girls: 3/4yr; 5/6yr; 7/8yr; 9/10yr; 11/12yr; 13/14yr; 4; 6; 8; 10; 12; 14; 16; 18; 20

Sizing Guide: please measure carefully! www.kukrisports.com/size-chart

Please note purchasers take responsibility for sizing decisions. It will not be possible to
return items unless there are defects. On previous orders we have found the size
estimates pretty accurate.
Payment by cheque to ‘Sarah Bates’
or by BACS to 01412228; sort code: 08-92-86 (please write your surname as a reference)
Any queries: contact badminton@bates.net

We are most grateful to Top Spin Tennis for their generous subsidy of kit items
www.topspintennis.co.uk

